The CMC State Stewardship Team Program seeks to implement volunteer projects that mobilize outdoor recreationists, create partnerships, and restore our key landscapes through resource development and sharing. The Stewardship Program engages both members and non-members in volunteerism on public lands throughout Colorado and is funded by grants and private donations.

**CMC Contributions:**
- **9 volunteer project days** across the state
- **Over 1,000 Service Hours**
- **65 Volunteers**
- **In-kind value of volunteer work of $25,680**

**Accomplishments:**
- constructed 2,434 feet of new trail/re-routes; maintained 1,200 feet of trail tread and corridor; closed/rehabilitated 920 feet of user-created social trails; constructed 3,100 feet of fencing; restored and revegetated 10,121 square feet of degraded habitat areas; 7,640 sq feet of seed spread.

**Partnership Contributions:**
- **5 volunteer project days** across the state
- **Almost 2,000 Service Hours**
- **46 Volunteers**
- **In-kind value of volunteer work $51,360.**

**Accomplishments:**
- constructed 350 ft of new trail/re-routes; maintained 320 feet of trail tread and corridor; closed/rehabilitated 141 feet of user-created social trails; constructed 16 feet of fencing; closed 17 dispersed campites, restored and revegetated 56,211 square feet of degraded habitat areas.